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RURAL DEVELOPMENT

July/August 2019 Actions: Monthly Management Report for the September Meeting of Clare County Council.

Iconic Cliffs of Moher Tower reopens

O’Brien’s Tower is a vital part of our local heritage and this
restoration work ensures the conservation of this protected
structure which forms part of the draw for visitors from all
over the world to the Cliffs of Moher. The tower was suffering
from water ingress as a consequence of its very exposed
location. Due to concern for the long term damage and also
visitor safety, the Cliffs of Moher Visitor Experience carried
out repairs and interventions. We applied a lime render to
the exterior in an effort to stop water penetrating through the
wall. The tower was most likely rendered when it was built
almost two centuries ago.
O’Brien’s Tower is to become an experiential feature of a visit
to the Cliffs of Moher, allowing visitors to step back in time to
1835 where guides bring to life the local history and story of
Cornelius O’Brien.

Bobby Kerr, Chair of Board of Cliffs of Moher Ltd., pictured (centre) with
Leonard Cleary, Director of Rural Development, and Geraldine Enright,
Director of Cliffs of Moher Visitor Experience.

The Cliffs of Moher Visitor Experience is one of three “Signature
Discovery Points” in County Clare along the route of the Wild
Atlantic Way, the others being the Bridges of Ross and Loop
Head Lighthouse. The Cliffs are also a key component of the
Burren & Cliffs of Moher UNESCO Global Geopark.

One of County Clare’s earliest known purpose-built tourist
facilities has been fully restored and reopened to the public
at the Cliffs of Moher Visitor Experience.

For more visit www.cliffsofmoher.ie.

O’Brien’s Tower, which is located on a headland overlooking the
world-famous cliffs, was built by local landowner and Member
of Parliament Cornelius O’Brien in 1835 as he believed that
the development of tourism would benefit the local economy
and bring people out of poverty.
Clare County Council, which owns the Cliffs of Moher Visitor
Experience, contracted Mid West Lime Ltd. to carry out
renovation works including the removal and replacement
of existing stair enclosure, staircases and windows and the
application of a lime wet dash externally as well as the repair
of the internal face of the stone fabric of the tower. The
completion of these restoration works ensures safe and secure
access for the public to this strategic viewing location while at
the same time preserving one of the most historic and well
known buildings in Clare.

New operator of Cliffs View Café

One of Ireland’s leading catering providers, Brambles has been appointed as the operator of the Cliffs View Café at the world-famous
Cliffs of Moher Visitor Experience in County Clare.
The Irish family owned and operated company has secured a 10-year
lease for the operation of the 140-seater facility on the first floor of
the Clare County Council owned Visitor Centre, which attracted almost 1.6 million visitors in 2018.
Brambles employs more than 300 people in its catering operation,
Bistro Restaurant and 27 cafés at locations such as the National Gallery of Ireland, Kilmainham Gaol, Dundrum Town Centre and Céide
Fields in County Mayo.

Clare County Council is delighted to welcome Brambles to the Cliffs
of Moher where visitors will now be able to enjoy a fantastic dining
experience overlooking the cliffs. The Council particularly welcomes
the operator’s farm to fork ethos through its use of Irish products whenever possible. Local suppliers include Celtic Salads, Burren
Smokehouse Salmon and St. Tola’s Goats Cheese with the company seeking to explore other local opportunities as it develops a menu
incorporating a strong Clare influence.”
The company has a strong track record of providing a world-class dining experience at other well known tourist attractions.
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Joint Policing Committee

Bunratty and Ennis put on a
show for Pride of Place judges

Councillor John Crowe has been elected Chair of the Clare Joint
Policing Committee (JPC).
Councillor Alan O’Callaghan has been elected Deputy Chairperson
replacing Councillor PJ Ryan.
The purpose of Clare JPC is to provide a forum where a local
authority and An Garda Síochána, with the participation of
Oireachtas members, local Elected Members, and community
interests, consult, discuss and make recommendations on matters
affecting the policing of the local area in order to contribute to
the improved safety and quality of life of the community.
Clare JPC has 30 members comprising of 14 Councillors, 5
Oireachtas members, and voluntary and community groups, An
Garda Síochána and Clare County Council officials.
Pictured above at Áras Contae an Chláir left to right; Councillor
PJ Ryan, Clare JPC member; Cllr. Alan O’Callaghan, (Deputy
Chairperson); Clare JPC; Superintendent Brendan McDonagh,
Clare Garda Division; Cllr. John Crowe, (Chairperson); Clare JPC;
Superintendent John Galvin, Clare Garda Division; Cllr. Mary
Howard, Clare JPC member; Leonard Cleary, Director of Rural
Development, and Annette Donnellan, Administrator, Clare JPC.

Minister Brendan Griffin in Quilty
Margaret Cotter and Siobhan O’Reilly, Rural Development Directorate met with Minister Brendan Griffin and Marty Morrissey
on 8th July 2019 re community project in Quilty.

Bunratty and Ennis put on a show for Pride of Place judges
The communities of Bunratty and Ennis were busily preparing for the adjudication stage of 2019 IPB Pride of Place
competition, which took place on Tuesday (30 July, 2019).
Two separate projects have been nominated to participate
in annual all-island competition, which is run by Co-operation Ireland and aims to recognise and celebrate the vital
contributions that communities make to society.
Judging day took place on Tuesday (30th July) commencing
with Ennis Town in the morning followed by Bunratty Village (Community Tourism) in the afternoon.
Bunratty Local Development Association has been nominated in the Community Tourism Initiative category. Formed
five years ago, the Association’s activities are focused on
regenerating the heart of the village through restoration
works, landscaping and maintaining the village to the highest possible standard. Among the projects undertaken to
date By local volunteers is the restoration of monuments,
planting, landscaping, two new heritage style bus shelters
in village centre, using local skills and labour and a new
gateway to the graveyard and old mediaeval church – which
is the oldest building in Bunratty.
Ennis Tidy Towns has been nominated to participate in
Category 5, for towns with a population of over 5,000 people. Now one the longest serving Tidy Towns groups in the
country, the group has for 30 years championed community-led projects which foster a sense of place, promote
engagement, all of which makes Ennis a wonderful place
to live, work and visit. Current activities include community
arts initiatives, clean-ups, climate change campaigns, sustainability and waste management projects and enhancing
local green spaces for pollinators and biodiversity.
Pride of Place 2019 winners, runners up and special award
recipients will receive a trophy and a small monetary prize
at an awards ceremony on 30th November in the Lyrath Estate Hotel, Kilkenny.
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RURAL DEVELOPMENT
July/August 2019 Actions: Monthly Management Report for the September Meeting of Clare County Council.

Minister Moran visits Scattery
Minister Kevin ‘Boxer’ Moran visited Scattery Island on 15th July
to review the potential of this Monastic Island for Heritage and
Tourism Development. He was joined by staff of Clare County
Council, OPW and Scattery Island Ferries.

County Clare promoted at
Milwaukee Irish Fest in USA
Clare County Council was represented at the recent
Milwauke Irish Fest in Wisconsin, USA, by Morgan Lahiffe,
Acting Senior Executive Engineer, West Clare MD; Tim
Madden, Manager, Burren and Cliffs of Moher UNESCO
Geopark; Maura May, Cliffs of Moher Visitor Experience;
and Mayor of Clare Councillor Cathal Crowe.

Mayor of Clare Cllr. Cathal Crowe, Maeve Crowe, David
Clarke (Sheriff of Milwaukee County), Tim Madden and
Morgan Lahiffe (Clare County Council).

Oakwood Drive Residents Association
A new Residents Association in Ennis was formed in August 2019
under the support and guidance of Niamh Wiley, Rural and Community Development Officer. They have great plans for the coming
year to enhance their estate.

Photo 2: Sharon Collins (Durty Nellys), Eugene
Maher (Shannon Ferries), Morgan Lahiffe, (Clare Co. Co.),
Maura Fay (Cliffs of Moher), Carmel Murrihy (Old
Ground Hotel) and Tim Madden.
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Promoting clare at the DUBAI DUTY FREE IRISH OPEN 2019

Chief Fire Officer Adrian Kelly and Director of Rural Development Leonard
Cleary pictured with Lahinch local art gallery owner Philip Morrison.

Clare County Council Chief Executive Pat Dowling has paid tribute
to local authority staff for playing a leading role in delivering what
has been one of the outstanding success stories for Clare in many
a year.
Mr. Dowling said the hosting of the Irish Open in Clare has reaped
significant dividends for the local economy as well as the national
and international reputation of County Clare and Ireland.
Clare County Council’s Rural Development Directorate, following
consultation with The European Tour, commissioned a series
of videos highlighting County Clare as a visitor destination. This
vignettes were broadcast on Sky Sports and other broadcasters
across Europe and the USA (incl. Golf Channel) to an audience of
more than 550 million. Rural Development staff also played a key
role in promoting Clare in the Experience Clare exhibition.

Chief Executive Pat Dowling and Acting Tourism Officer Joan Tarmey presented Experience Clare giftbags to the
partners of golfers participating in the Irish Open. The giftbags featured artisan produce from all over Clare.
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Promoting clare at the DUBAI DUTY FREE IRISH OPEN 2019

The Rural Development Directorate funded and organised
the Lahinch Family Festival as part of the Irish Open. Monica
Meehan (left) led the initiative which featured live music on the
promenade, street entertainment and a fireworks display.
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Summer is over and routine returns with children back to school. The business of the Directorate continued during July and
August with intense focus on housing capital delivery in order to meet targets set under Rebuilding Ireland. We are renewing
the request for support for new projects which are critical to meet the social housing need in the County.

HOUSING

Location

Social Housing*

HAP

The table (featured right) indicates the number of people accommodated in social housing in Clare by municipal district.

Ennis

1131

630

Shannon

613

147

West Clare

903

370

Killaloe

329

173

Inter Authority HAP

N/A

33

TOTAL

2976

1353

The table does not include properties made available by Approved
Housing Bodies in the County.
*Includes RAS and long term and short term leased properties

SHIP Capital

No.
approved

Current stage

Commencement
Date
th

Clonlara

9

Under construction by

20 November
2018

Feakle

13

Under construction by

Custy Construction Ltd.

5 November
2018

Quilty

18

Under construction by

25 April 2019

Roslevan, Ennis

8

Under construction by

Ashline, Ennis

40

Tullyglass Shannon

Pat Keogh Construction Ltd.

th

Completion
Date
Q4 2019
Q4 2019

th

Q3 2020

25 April 2019

th

Q2 2020

Stage 2 approved by DHPLG
Part VIII approved.

Q2 2020

Q4 2021

21

Project cancelled following advice
of Planning Dept. & JBA.

-

-

Ballaghboy TAU

5

Design process ongoing

Q2 2020

Q1 2021

Miltown Malbay

27

Stage 2 submitted to the DHPLG.
PCD scheduled for Sept.
Part VIII in Dec. 2019.

Q3 2020

Q4 2021

Shannon NDFA

51

Contract Award to TORC.

Q4 2019

Q1 2021

Tulla

25

Stage 2 app. being prepared.
PCD scheduled for Sept.
Part VIII in Jan 2020.

Q3 2020

Q4 2021

Newmarket on
Fergus

18

Stage 1 approved by DHPLG.
Stage 2 app. being prepared.

Q3 2020

Q4 2021

Kilmihil

2

Single Stage approved by DHPLG.
Part VIII approved.
Gone to tender for Contractor.

Q4 2019

Q3 2020

Sixmilebridge

2

Single Stage approved by DHPLG.
Planning in place.
Gone to tender for Contractor.

Q4 2019

Q3 2020

Subtotal

218

Cahercalla Phase 2
(Cuan an Chlair)

15

CAS - Stage 4 approved. Contract
signed in August and construction
currently commencing.

Q3 2019

Q4 2020

Roslevan
(CoOperative
Housing Ireland)

2

CALF Turnkey. 2 units delivered at
end June 2019.

Q1 2018

Q2 2019

Bruachlan,
Westbury
(CoOperative

22

Q4 2019

Q3 2021 7

Martins Construction Ltd.
K&D Whelan Construction Ltd.

Continued on next page ------->
CALF - Property transfer complete,
CHI to commence
7 procurement of
design team.

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Continued from previous page ------->

SHIP Capital

No.
approved

Current stage

Commencement
Date

Completion
Date

Bruachlan,
Westbury
(CoOperative
Housing Ireland)

22

CALF - Property transfer complete,
CHI to commence procurement of
design team.

Q4 2019

Q3 2021

Tullyvarraga,
Shannon
(CoOperative
Housing Ireland)

47

CALF Acquisition application
approved works ongoing, expect
stage delivery with units delivered
in 2019.

Q2 2018

Q4 2019

Meelick
(Thomond Housing
Association)

4

CAS construction, works
completed.

Q1 2018

Q2 2019

Clonlara
(Newgrove Housing
Association)

4

CALF construction, works
complete.

Q4 2017

Q1 2019

Gleann Cora,
Newmarket-onFergus (CoOperative Housing
Ireland)

31

CALF turnkey. To be delivered in
2020.

Q3 2018

Q4 2020

Edenvale, Ennis
(Newgrove Housing
Association)

3

CAS Construction

Q2 2020

Q1 2021

Limerick Road, Ennis
(Cluid Housing
Association)

3

CALF Turnkey (Part V)

Q4 2018

Q4 2019

Subtotal

131

Total

349

Feakle housing development
under construction - 29 August
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Acquisitions

Incentivised Schemes

The Council is continuing to sign contracts and close sales for the
dwellings purchased earlier this year. We have been notified by the
Department that a small number of additional purchases will be
considered for special cases with medical/high priority. This will help
to meet our own needs and those of Approved Housing Bodies who
have a number of applicants with disabilities on their waiting lists
which require to be prioritised in terms of housing accommodation.
The Council is also examining potential purchases under the Buy and
Renew Scheme.

Repair and Lease (RLS) scheme – in order to attract more interest in
this scheme this Council are proposing to offer letting agents a fee
for successfully transitioning vacant properties into Repair to Lease
arrangements.

Affordable Purchase Arrangements
Clare County Council has been included in the second Call for Funding
and has made a submission under the Serviced Site Fund. The Fund
supports the cost of the provision of infrastructure which will assist
in meeting the costs of developing Schemes and enable the Council
to provide a discount to affordable purchasers. The site in Ballycasey,
Shannon has been deemed a ‘project of interest’ and as such further
development of the proposal is required before it can be included in
the ‘ready’ category. We will return the required information once we
receive the correspondence from the assessment board.
Homelessness
The Clare Homeless Action Team (HAT) provides services to anyone
who is homeless or at risk of losing their home. The HAT office is open
to the public from 9.30am to 1pm Monday to Friday, in the Housing
Section, Clare Co Council headquarters on New Road and the HAT team
can also be contacted on 065 684 6291.
On 31st July 2019, the homeless figures indicate full occupancy
of 13 beds at Laurel Lodge, 5 Families with 9 dependents in Cusack
Lodge (Family HUB) and 52 adults and 47 dependents in emergency
accommodation across 16 hotel and B&B providers.

Rebuilding Ireland Affordable Loan
41 number ‘Rebuilding Ireland Home Loan’ applications were received
up to 28th August 2019 and 19 loan applications were granted
provisional approval up to this period. 29 loans were drawn down since
the introduction of the Scheme in February 2018. The loan scheme
offers a fixed interest rate for credit worthy low to middle income first
time buyers with a view to making home ownership more affordable.
Housing Refurbishment and Maintenance
The management and turnaround of our housing stock to minimise
voids is continuously assessed and hereunder is the activity in this
regard:
Period

No. of
voids/casual
vacancies

No. of voids
returned to
stock

No. of properties
undergoing
refurbishment

Average
vacancy
period (days)

No. of
maintenance
calls

July/Aug

45*

9

93

115

715 (2
months)

* This figure does not include properties which have become vacant
after 1st September nor does it include acquisitions and long-term
voids
Planned Maintenance
The stock condition surveys are now complete, the team achieved
access to survey ~97% of our social housing stock. The team are now
developing mini-competitions to tender the immediate priority works
and address the statutory requirements in the properties. The first
tender will be awarded by Q3 2019 and it is intended to run a number
of these tenders in parallel with the objective of having this work
complete by the end of Q1 2020.
Grants
Grant approval issued in July and August for Housing Adaptation,
Housing Aid and Mobility Aid grants:

On 23rd August 2019, the homeless figures indicate full occupancy
of 13 beds at Laurel Lodge, 5 Families with 9 dependents in Cusack
Lodge (Family HUB) and 51 adults and 43 dependents in emergency
accommodation across 17 hotel and B&B providers.
The interagency Homeless Action Team is now in place and are
concentrating on successful exits from homeless services as well as
catering to the needs of those in the service. As mentioned above the
family hub at Cusack Lodge opened at the end of June, this facility is
providing supported accommodation to 5 families and with this support
is aiming to successfully transition these families to more permanent
accommodation as it becomes available.

9

Grant type

Approvals
issued in July &
August 2019

Value of
works

Housing Adaptation
Grant for People with a
Disability

30

516,850

Housing Aid for Older
People

21

121,000

Mobility Aids Grant

17

91,290

Grant Approvals issued
in July and August
2019

68

€729,208
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
SPORTS & RECREATION

Fitness Classes
Autumn 2019 will welcome the recommencement of the Fitness
Classes that were on summer hols –

JOHN O’SULLIVAN PARK, LEES ROAD
CFAI Summer Soccer School 2019
Clare Schoolboys/Girls Soccer League (CSSL) – took place
throughout the second week of August 2019 at Lees Road, and
as always was a tremendous success.

*Bootcamp*, *Chair Fitness*, *Early Morning HIIT*, *Tai Chi*,
*Yoga*, *Pilates*, *Zumba*, *Pound Fitness*, and last but not least
*Childrens’ Rinke*.

Lees Road Parkrun
Free and timed 5k Run/Walk – completely organised by local and
non-local volunteers - suitable for Runners, Walkers, Buggies and
Dogs on leads - takes places every Saturday morning at 11am.
Average Number of Runners per week: 73.
Average Number of runs per Runner: 6.
Number of Lees Road Parkrun events: 222.
Number of Lees Road Parkrun Runners so far: 2,727.
Maintenance & Deep Clean at Active Ennis Leisure Complex
Active Ennis Leisure Centre staff worked in combination with our
Cleaning Company over a period of 2 days at the end of August to
complete essential works at the leisure centre:
• Tiling replacement of chipped/damaged surfaces
• Maintenance
• Cleaning/Sweeping of the Main Swimming Pool Floor
• Cleaning of the Balance Tanks in the Childrens’ Pool and also in
the Main Pool
• Plant Room Maintenance
• Deep clean of Active Ennis Leisure Complex internally and externally
• Removal of infestation of weeds around entire perimeter of the
Complex
• Paint touch-ups

ACTIVE ENNIS LEISURE COMPLEX
Summer 2019
Childrens’ Summer Camp 2019 and Intensive Summer Swim Lessons 2019 were completely fully booked and attended for the
entirety of the 8 weeks of Summer school holidays 2019.
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Cultural Services
– Library, Arts, Museum, Archives

Clare Library Service
•
John Kelly (pictured below), retired aerospace engineer, gave a talk on Apollo 11 and the first moon landing to
commemorate the 50th anniversary of the first moon landing in
Scariff Library in July.

The annual art exhibition in Kilrush library was held
•
again this July, showcasing the work of local artists. It included
a large selection of art in many different styles & media with a
variety to appeal to all.

The Summer Stars Reading Adventure took place for
•
children in all library branches during July and August. Children
were invited to register at their local library and encouraged to
enjoy reading many books during the summer holidays. All participants received a Summer Stars Reading Card to record and
track their own progress and were presented with reading incentives along the way. The participating children will be invited
to a special awards ceremony in September.

Summer story & craft

A film was shown in Killaloe library for Feile Brian Boru
•
and Susan McKay spoke in Scariff Library as part of the Scariff
Harbour festival.
National Heritage Week took place in August. Clare
•
County Library participated with a variety of events in libraries
around the county. Local historian Joe Queally spoke on an incident from the time of the Land war in Clare in de Valera Library.
Steve Dolan from the Irish Workhouse Centre spoke on the
Clare Workhouses and gave a fascinating account of eighteenth
century newspapers from Clare. There were also craft events in
Shannon Library and film viewings in Scariff library for Heritage
Week.

Over 70 family orientated events took place in all li•
brary branches over the two months including story time sessions, arts & crafts, shows such as the family Science show in
partnership with the LCETB in Scariff Library and many more
activities.
There were also interactive presentations on being dog-friendly,
promoting responsible dog ownership for parents and children
from Dogs Trust.

Steve Dolan from Irish Workhouse Centre discussing
18th century newspapers during Heritage Week

Many branches also ran a specific summer activities programme
over a week or two week period for children.

Repair works were carried out at Newmarket-on-Fer•
gus library.
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Cultural Services
– Library, Arts, Museum, Archives

Clare Museum

Clare Arts Office
•
Flourish – the new County Arts Development Plan was

adopted by the Council in July.
•
Music was to the fore over the summer. There were
record breaking audience numbers at the Riches of Clare concert series and many other festivals also supported by the Arts
Office had very successful attendances.

•
Artworks were provided on roundabouts in Ennis for
the Dubai Irish Open and artists exhibited very successfully in
Scariff, Ennis and Culturlann Sweeney, Kilkee over the summer
months.

•
The visitor figure for the year up to the end of July was
15,754 down from 17,498 at the end of July 2018. Visitor statistics show that British visitors are largely absent. There was
some improvement in visitor figures during Heritage Week.
•
The Clare Museum monthly series of talks in July was
on Bog bodies and had a capacity audience.

•
Clare Museum celebrated Heritage week with guided
tours, a public talk and two workshops for children. All were
well attended.
•
Work is ongoing on installing the new Adlib database
and on updating the museum website.
•
The museum’s Collection, Disposal, Loan, Exhibition
and Education policies expire at the end of the year. They have
been updated and will be ready for submission to the SPC towards the end of 2019.
Archives

•
Culturlann Sweeney maintained steady audience numbers throughout the summer, particulary for the children’s film
club and the Kilkee Civic Trust talks.

•
The digitisation project is ongoing and there are still
many volumes to be digitised. The Urban and Rural District
Councils have been completed, and work is about to begin on
the Rate Books and Valuation Books.
There are numerous enquiries via email and the oc•
casional phone call. Queries cover every aspect of what is
contained in archives, from personal papers to County Council
documents, with items being made available to researchers in
the Local Studies Centre.
Adlib, the new Archives & Records Management data•
base, has now moved onto testing stage. Staff in Archives plan
to start using it shortly.

•
The community drama group Mutability, joined the
EASI artists studios in Ennis and Tulla Stables studios maintained
full occupancy.
•
The call for the next round of the Artist in Schools
Scheme was issued in August.
12
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PLANNING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Economic Development
Ennis 2040

•
The Ennis 2040 Economic and Spatial Plan Steering and
Working Groups have recommenced work (with meetings scheduled for early September) and a first draft of the Plan is nearing
completion. It is intended that the Ennis Municipal District Elected
Members will have briefing sessions on this plan in September followed by a full Council briefing in October.

Forward Planning
Shannon Town Park
Work continues on the development of the new Shannon Town
Park project managed by the Planning Department. On-site factors have delayed the completion date however all issues are now
resolved and we are at the final construction stage. Works to date
have involved the pump track construction, green areas, seating,
installation of the band stand, signage, pond formation, footbridge
and footpath formation among other park features and amenities.
The project is on schedule for completion in late September and a
formal Town Park opening is planned in early October.

5 estates in July, 2 in Shannon Municipal District and 3 in Ennis Municipal District, no submissions were received on them.
•
Remedial works commenced at Gort Leamhan and Gort
na hAbhana, Tulla Road, Ennis on the 6th August 2019 for approximately a 3 month duration.
•
Remedial works recommenced at Sli an Fheargais, Clarecastle on 19th August 2019. These works are to be completed by
mid to end of September 2019.
•
Remedial works commenced at Abbey Court and Abbey
Ville, Limerick Road, Ennis on the 29th August 2019 with a contract
duration of 8 weeks.
•
Remedial works commenced at Lough Gash, Newmarket
on Fergus on 16th August 2019 for approximately a 2 month duration.
•
A contract was awarded in August for remedial works in
Naps Court, Kilkishen and works are to commence in early September 2019.

Conservation, Archaeology and Built Heritage
Historic Towns Initiative - The Turret Lodge Kilrush
Funding was awarded to the the Council under the Historic Towns
Initiative 2019 by The Heritage Council with the Council part funding the renovation of Turret Lodge, Kilrush. Construction works
have commenced with CORCON Construction Ltd appointed as
contractor. Initial works have involved site clearance, repairs to the
archway and pier and the removal of the plaster from the Turret
Lodge walls. Bat boxes have been erected on the trees adjoining
and staff from the Planning Department undertook a bat exclusion exercise from the Lodge building itself on the night of 29th
August. The transfer of lands from the adjoining landowners to the
Council continues with the objective being that the Council will be
the registered owner of the Turret Lodge, the attached archway,
pier and adjoining ground. A Heritage Week event entitled “Turret
Lodge Kilrush – Challenges” took place in Teach Cheoil, Kilrush on
21st August and was facilitated by the Planning Department, ACP
Architectural Conservation Professionals - the Design Team on this
project. Works are expected to be completed by year end.

Development Management
•
100 planning applications were received during the
month of July and 66 during the month of August, bringing the total number received to date for 2019 to 684.
•
41 pre-planning applications were received during the
months of July and August, bringing the total number received to
date for 2019 to 220.

Planning Enforcement
During July and August there were 28 new complaints received, 23
warning letters issued and 37 files closed.

Taking in Charge
•
4 estates were taken in charge in July 2019, 3 in West
Clare Municipal District and 1 in Shannon Municipal District.
•
The statutory process for taking in charge commenced on
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Heritage and Biodiversity

Heritage Week
Heritage Week took place from 17th to 25th August and was the
17th annual celebration of County Clare’s built, natural and cultural
heritage coordinated locally by Clare County Council and The Heritage Council, with support from Fáilte Ireland and the Department
of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht.

The annual initiative is Ireland’s most popular cultural event and
events which took place included field trips, film screenings, workshops, exhibitions, maritime excursions and local history walks
and talks. Among the more highly attended events were whale
watching at Black Head Lighthouse; “The Story of a Cave Rescue” at
Cultúrlann Sweeney, Kilkee; a talk on Cahiracon House at Kildysart
Community Centre; a talk on the restoration of Turrett Lodge in Kilrush; the Labasheeda – Shannon Estuary Way event and the many
activities held at the Miltown Resource Centre. There were also
high attendances at the daily Ennis Friary tours and the “Remembrance” stories at Áras OaC, Miltown.
Heritage Week is part of European Heritage Days, a joint initiative
of the Council of Europe and the European Union.
Alan Hill Tourism Development Ltd. continues to work on the Feasibility Study of the heritage resource, history and potential of Cahiracon House, Estate. This is part funded by The Heritage Council
and it is expected that this funding will assist to prepare a study
to fully explore the heritage and historical context of Cahiracon
House and to inform development possibilities, to add value to the
amenity, enjoyment and viable heritage based attractions at the
site, contributing to tourism potential of the Shannon Estuary Way.
A Heritage Week event took place in Kiladysart Community Centre
on the 22nd August which looked at the history and heritage of
the house and grounds and their relationship with the surrounding
communities on the Shannon Estuary. Over 100 people attended
on the night. It is expected that the project will be completed in
October 2019.

Local Enterprise Office

Dubai Duty Free Irish Open: LEO Clare staff were delighted to be
part of the Clare County Council tent at this year’s Irish Open. As
part of the event, 16 local businesses that are clients of LEO Clare
participated in showcasing and selling local produce to visitors.
Stands included food, art and health products. During the weekend the tent was visited by many guests including Cathaoirleach of
Clare County Council, Cathal Crowe and Minister of State for Trade,
Employment, Business, EU Digital Single Market & Data Protection,
Pat Breen, TD. Sales for the participating enterprises exceeded expectation, as well as offering those businesses an opportunity to
promote their products to a wide audience on a global scale.

Training and Development Brochure: LEO Clare published their
Autumn/Winter Training Brochure showcasing 26 training programmes and events that are confirmed for the remainder of the
year. The brochure also includes information on the range of services and advice Local Enterprise Offices can provide to members of
the public. Further training events will be released on the website.
Training and Seminars: LEO Clare held three training courses and
one business advice clinic, during the months of July and August,
with 46 participants attending. This included a Video Marketing
Programme and a Patents Seminar. A Business Advice Clinic was
held in the Kilrush Hub where due to great demand two staff members were present to meet members of the public. LEO Clare has
also just closed off their tendering process for Training Programmes
in 2020/2021 and these are currently under evaluation.
SME and Entrepreneurship Strategy Conference: LEO Clare participated in the SME and Entrepreneurship Strategy Conference at the
Aviva Stadium. The event concentrated on Future Jobs in Ireland.
and was attended by Minister Humphreys and Minister Pat Breen.
Brexit Support: LEO Clare continues to actively promote a range of
Brexit supports (including Brexit Scorecards, Checklists, Mentoring,
Training, Grant Aid etc.) available to Clare Enterprises. August also
saw the appointment of 3 additional Brexit Mentors to their panel
as they increase their focus in assisting Clare Enterprises manage
their exposure and response to Brexit.
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Property Management

LIT – Ennis Campus

Relocation of Allotments in Shannon

Construction work by Jada Construction and their sub-contractors
has continued apace during the Summer months, while many others were enjoying their holidays. This will ensure that the property
at Bindon Street, Ennis, will be ready for Limerick Institute of Technology (LIT) to move in during September 2019. This represents
the culmination of the collaboration between the Economic Development Directorate and LIT in recent years and the new facility
will enable a substantial increase in Higher Education activity in the
town.

Following the approval of the Part VIII planning application for
the new allotment site at Ballycasey More / Clonmoney West
(part of the site of the former De Beers sports facility), work is
due to commence on the site by the end of August. All those
who have submitted requests for an allotment will be notified in
early September if they have been successful and arrangements
will be made to sign up the agreements with each person.
A successful meeting was held at the end of July and the Shannon Allotment Association was established and an executive
was elected. The Association agreed the terms and conditions
for holding an allotment, discussed the project and how it will
be delivered. This is a new venture which will improve the involvement of all in the new allotments.

A total of six degree programmes, evening courses and professional learning will be available in the new Campus, adding to the
educational options available to people locally, while at the same
time enabling LIT and the Council to work together to respond to
the needs of business and industry in Clare.
The property solution also involves the re-use of buildings which
have been vacant for about 10 years and this is a key objective of
the Council for the regeneration of Ennis Town Centre.

Shannon Allotment Association at their inaugural meeting with Carmel Greene,
Fiona Whelan, Jennifer O’Brien, officers of Clare County Council in attendance.

Quin Road Campus
Tender assessment is ongoing for this Project to deliver a new Civil
Defence Headquarters, training facility and records management
centre and it is hoped to award the Tender in the coming weeks.
Leases, Licences and Sales
There are a number of reports before the Members for the September meeting to allow property in the ownership of the Council
to be leased to a community group or voluntary body or to be sold
where it is surplus to the requirements of the Council. In August,
the new lease was signed for Haven horizons for the Mill House
building in Ennis.
Casual Trading
During July and August, the Economic Development Department
continued to regulate Casual Trading under the Casual Trading Act
1995 and the bye-laws there under.
We issued six casual trading licences as follows:
•
3 for the Dubai Irish Open Golf Event in Lahinch in July
•
2 for the Lisdoonvarna Matchmaking Festival for September
•
1 for the Wellness on the Water Event in O’Briens Bridge
in August.
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FINANCE & SUPPORT SERVICES

HUMAN RESOURCES

• In the year to date some 85 (including 36 Beach Lifeguards & 6 Co-Op Students) new staff members have joined
the workforce with Clare County Council
on permanent, temporary or seasonal
basis.
•
Recruitment for 14 panels was carried out during the summer period .
Panels formed included:
- Assistant Staff Officer,
- Clerical Officer,
- Branch Librarian,
- Sports Facilities Attendants,
- Temporary Harbour Controllers
- Temporary Assistant Resident Engineer
among others.
• In the autumn the HR Department
will be running exercises in respect of 16
competitions including:
GO Driver 2,
- General Operative,
- Temporary Senior Executive Engineer,

-

Fitter Plumber,
Executive Architect,
SGSS,
Staff Officer
and School Warden (sporadic cover).

• On 13th September 2019 the Public
Appointments Service will be advertising an ‘Open’ national recruitment campaign for the filling of vacant Senior Executive Engineer posts across the Local
Government sector.
• Staff training is curtailed in the month
of August to allow continuation of service at peak holiday time. A programme
of customised eLearning modules is
being prepared for delivery to all staff,
centrally and locally, in the Autumn and
these were trialled successfully in recent
weeks. eLearning modules can be delivered locally in work locations and allow participants to progress through the
course content at their own pace.

•
The Council’s Child Safeguarding
Statement requires that all staff undertake child safeguarding training and the
Tusla eLearning course is being made
available to all staff for this purpose.
Other courses in the programme include
Manual Handling, Data Protection, Diversity & Inclusion and Mental Health
Awareness.

FINANCE

CORPORATE SERVICES

The half year report is included as part of the agenda for the
September Council meeting.

Procurement:
The following is a list of current tender competitions.

The report outlines the council’s financial performance for
the first 6 months of 2019 on both the Council’s Income and
Expenditure Account as well as the Capital Account.

Tender Description

Deadline
Date

Kilrush Engineering Area Pavement Overlay
Contract 2019

29/07/2019

Council delegation meets with Honorary Consul of France

Provision of a range of training courses and
workshops for LEO Clare clients

12/08/2019

Supply of 1 No. Velocity Patching Unit on 6x2
rigid truck chassis, GVW 26,000 kg

19/08/2019

Ennis Firestation Maintenance Building and
Associated Works.

16/08/2019

Honorary Consul of France Dr Loïc Guyon pictured (second
from left) at Shannon Airport with Cllr. Tony O’Brien (Chair,
Twinning Committee of Clare County Council), Cllr. Cathal
Crowe (Mayor of Clare) and Ann Reynolds (Corporate
Services).

The supply and installation of various items of 06/09/2019
garage equipment
Consultancy for Kilkee Flood Relief Scheme

16/09/2019

Residential Development of 40 Units Ashline, Ennis. Stage 1 of Tendering Process.

20/09/2019

Killaloe/Ballina Town Enhancement &
Moblility Plan

04/09/2019

Freedom of Information & Data Protection:
Statistics to 30/8/19:
• 110 Freedom of Information Requests
• 10 Freedom of Information Internal Review applications
• 1 appeal to Information Commissioner
• 19 Access Requests (Data Protection)
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
ROADWORKS PROGRAMME & OPERATIONS

STRATEGIC TRANSPORTATION

• Work is ongoing on the Roadworks Programme for 2019 with
significant progress being achieved in each area under the Restoration Improvement, Restoration Maintenance, Discretionary Maintenance grant categories. Work is also progressing on the Community
Involvement Schemes approved for 2019. The deadline for the completion of approved Local Improvement Schemes is 13th September
2019. Works will be commencing on the National Secondary overlays in the coming weeks.
• The Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport (DTTaS) has invited applications under the Community Involvement Scheme (CIS)
for 2019 and 2020 and have set a deadline of 20th September 2019
for a list of applications to be forwarded to them.
• The Community Hedgecutting grant has been advertised with a
closing date of 30th September 2019.

• Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy (LSMATS)

PUBLIC LIGHTING
The key priorities in relation to public lighting include complete
changeover to LED technology, achievement of the 2020 Carbon
footprint reduction target and replacement of supporting infrastructure where required.
It was announced in late 2018 that the Road Management Office
(RMO) have been successful in securing €17.5 million in support
from the Climate Action Fund for the LA Public Lighting Energy Efficiency Project nationally.
This will form part of the funding necessary for the delivery of the

The Limerick Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy is being developed at present by Consultants Jacobs Systra. The Strategy is to cover all modes of land transport 2018 to 2040. A number of meetings
have been held with the Consultants, NTA, TII and Limerick City &
County Council.
Clare Co Council has supplied background data to the Consultants
and the NTA eg a list of Stakeholders to be consulted, traffic data,
the Clare Noise Action Plan. Comments have also been returned by
the Transportation and Planning sections on the Baseline Conditions
Report and the Demand Analysis Report.
project. ARUP was appointed in February and is currently working
on the contract documents for Region 1.
Clare has confirmed its participation and has signed up to be included in Region 1 of the Local Authority Public Lighting Energy Efficiency Project.
For the benefit of Councillors, the following are the options available
to facilitate reporting of public lighting faults:
• Internet: Direct reporting on our website – airtricitysolutions.com
• Phone: Airtricity Utility Solutions Call Centre@ 1850 372 772
• Local Authority Identification – via clarecoco.ie / 0656821616.

Bridge Rehabilitation – Progress

Additional bridges

• AA Screening by Doherty Environmental completed on 2019
grant funded bridges.
• Latoon Bridge Piers/Services - Some Services diversions have
been carried out. Pier repairs have commenced and can take
place when tide conditions are favourable.
• Inghid Bridge - Completed
• Quin Bridge - Completed
• Ballycorrick Bridge - Completed
• Pollagh Bridge - on site due for completion end of September
• Annagh Bridge- Completed
• Doorus West Bridge - 0n site 90% complete
• Kelly’s Pass Bridge - Contractor cleared vegetation
• Aghy Bridge - Completed
• Caherbarnagh Bridge - onsite due for completion end of
September
• Cloonanaha South Bridge – Tenders returned & being assessed
• Goleensallagh Bridge - Contractor to be appointed early
September
• Breaghva Bridge - Contractor to be appointed early September
• New Bridge - on site due completion end of September
• Mountievers Bridge - to be bundled with Sixmilebridge Bridge
• Sixmilebridge Bridge - Prelim Report complete, hydraulic
analysis on going
• Aughaglanna Bridge - Tenders returned & being assessed
• Barony Bridge - Tenders returned & being assessed
• Ballyvohan Bridge - Contractor to be appointed early
September

• Barrly-Thomous Bridge
- Completed
• Stonepark Bridge - Preliminary Design Report received –
awaiting response from OPW
• Bunratty Bridge (Low Road) - Preliminary Report and cost
estimate received
• Gilloge Bridges ( three structures) - This is part of University of
Limerick access project- Survey complete, Section 57 required,
cost estimates to be obtained. AA Screening to be completed.
Fisheries Derogation Licence may be required depending on
timing of any works.
• Bridges notified to RDO by MD Engineers - Inspections
ongoing

General Design Office
– Projects being developed in 2019
• Ennistimon Innovation Centre & Office – Cert of Practical
Completion issued
• Ennis Digital Hub
• Cliffs of Moher Footpath Upgrade and Extension to Carpark
• Quin Road Campus – Civil Defence Headquarters – Tender
stage complete
• Killaloe Bypass-Shannon Crossing - Land Registry Compliant
Maps. 20% completed.
• Demolition of Brookville House, Gort Road Ennis
• Bindon Court Ennis and No 1 Bindon Street – Construction
work complete
• Speed Limit Review – Signage substantially complete
• Shannon Allotments – Construction commenced.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
Road Design Office Projects being developed in 2019
Project
N85 Clareabbey Roundabout

N68 Fahy’s Rd Kilrush Pedestrian Crossing
N68 Shaughnessy’s Cross
R462 Cratloe Cross Pedestrian Crossing
R458 Newmarket
Bunratty Castle Junction

EuroVelo 1

L4106 Knockanean Road realignment –west
of Knockanean school
TII HD 17 Sites

N85 Shanaway Rd Junction, Ennis

Update
Drawings and Feasibility Report for traffic calming and
pedestrian/cyclist facilities issued to TII. Three options
considered. A fourth option of Traffic signals to be
investigated.
Report on Section 38 submissions was presented to the
May West Clare MD meeting. Scheme was not approved.
Design ongoing, Feasibility report and costing to be
forwarded to TII
Section 38 approved, Safety File issued to MD. Site liaison
on going
Section 38 approved, Safety File issued to MD. Site liaison
on going
Draft Drawings and preliminary cost estimates prepared
in April. Options include repairing/widening the existing
arch bridge, traffic calming, provision of pedestrian
crossing and new footpath connection to the main
Shannon Heritage carpark on Low Road. Road Design
Office staff met with Shannon Heritage and their
Consultants.
Report prepared on Planning Application P19 365.
Five options considered and Option B has been selected
by Road Design Office.
Funding source to be identified.
Timeframe for Part 8 to be agreed.
Design of signage scheme and cost estimates complete.
Map and cost estimate available for discussion. EuroVelo1
is a 317km route along existing roads in Clare. The route
includes coastal , inland, Burren section, Shannon Estuary
section and also travels through Clarecastle, Quin,
Sixmilebridge, Meelick and onwards towards Limerick. It
has the potential to be a significant tourism generator for
County Clare. Consultation has taken place with reps of
various cycling clubs.
Funding source to be identified.
Road Improvement scheme – design drawing and land
maps prepared and issued to Ennis MD. Cost estimate
prepared. AA Screening complete.
N67 Drainage works complete. N67 Public Lighting
upgrade costs have been forwarded to TII Road Safety
Engineer for review.
Site visits ongoing on N67, N68, N85. Survey, Design ,
Costings and Feasibility reports required for all sites.
Manual traffic turning count is complete. Topographical
survey complete. Drawing complete and issued to TII
Road. Feasibility Report and Cost estimate almost
complete.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
Road Design Office Projects being developed in 2019
Low Cost Safety Schemes 2019 - Progress
L4010/ L8022 Y junction on a bend L4010 south
of Flagmount
R478 St Brigids Well
L4506 Kilrush rd to Limerick Rd Traffic calming
R469 Ballymacahill Cross Pedestrian crossing
R458 Carmody St/Drumbiggle Rd, Ennis
R462 Sixmilebridge
R474 Kilmaley
Development – Planning Apps
Pre-Planning

Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Transport
Strategy
University of Limerick access from the Clare
road network
Milltown Malbay relief Road
Ennistimon Relief road - tie in to N85
Proposed demolition and remediation of the
existing Roche API Manufacturing plant – Traffic
and Transport aspects
Liaison with NTA regarding bus stops

Safety file issued to MD on 8th July.

Survey complete, vegetation cleared for resurvey of sight
lines
Construction almost complete
Section 38 notice published on 23rd August. Submissions to
be received by 24th September
Section 38 notice published on 23rd August. Submissions to
be received by 24th September
Signage and lining scheme design commenced
Drawing issued to TII Safety Inspector for review/input
Ongoing reports/meetings/correspondence
 Housing in Tulla
 Housing at Newpark/Cappahard, Ennis
 Part 8 Parnell St
 Gaelscoil , Ennis
 Housing ,Knockaderry, Ennis
Data issued by RDO to Consultants Jacobs Systra.
A Cronin reviewed the Baseline Conditions and Policy
Context Report and Demand Analysis Report and reverted
to the NTA.
RDO asked to prioritise preliminary design on this project
including design of any necessary repairs to Blackwater
River Bridge and the Canal Bridge.
Liaison with Housing section
Liaison with Planning section
Liaison/meetings with Roche and their Consultants
ongoing

OTHER PROJECTS on the 2019 Work Programme
Clare Noise Action Plan 2018
Update of the Road Schedule
Review of Traffic signals at R463 Westbury Junction
N67 Killimer Church - Review of Traffic Calming
Doonbeg village Traffic Calming
Car park at Lemanagh Castle
R469 - Keevagh road realignment, Quin Road
R352/Corrovorrin Junction , Ennis

Priorities and matrix assessment/ further monitoring

Review of junction options completed & in Q4 a
signalised junction design will be progressed further.
Survey, design of realignment and provision of
footpaths to commence in Q4 2019.

L4176 Ballybeg Road, Ennis
Pedestrian Crossing on R458 near St Flannan’s
N68 Wilson road and Monvana junctions
N68 McNamees Shop/Garage
N67 Hospital Cross Ennistimon to Lehinch
N68 Beneden
N67 Bend at Lisdeen

Request from MD for input
Request from MD for input
To be discussed with TII Road Safety Engineer
To be discussed with TII Road Safety Engineer
To be discussed with TII Road Safety Engineer
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

Capital Delivery/Project Management Office
The updated status of the main projects being worked on in
the past month is as follows:
•
CFRAMs: Clare County Council is currently engaged in
a tender process for the appointment of Consultant Engineers
to design and develop the Kilkee Flood Relief Scheme. The OPW
Framework for Consultants is being used to speed up the process
and the return date for completed Tenders is September 16th
next. Following review and evaluation, the appointment of Consultants in expected in early to mid October. The Shannon Town
& Environs Flood Relief Scheme Tender documentation is being
finalised and it is expected to go to tender in late September/
early October.
Doolin Pier Visitor Services Building – Work is continu•
ing within the Project Team and we are engaging with stakeholders and relevant landowners as required. The location of the
proposed building is confirmed and associated details are being
progressed. The successful resolution of these issues will hopefully put us in a position to submit for Planning Permission by
the year’s end. An update briefing to the West Clare Municipal
District Members has been arranged for their meeting on September 3rd 2019.
Ennis South Flood Relief Scheme – As members will
•
be aware, the scheme is essentially in 3 parts, the culvert works
at Ballybeg and St Flannans, along with the embankment works
along the western bank of the Fergus between the Quin Road and
Clareabbey bridge. The Contractor has completed the pipework
on the Ballybeg section of the scheme and has now commenced
on the St Flannan’s Collage section at Toberteascain. Pipe work
in this section is expected to be completed in Feb/March 2020.
Work is continuing on an alteration to the design of the embankments at two locations where difficulties with ground conditions
were encountered.
•
Ennistymon Inner Relief Road & Bridge Crossing
(Blakes Corner) – Clare County Council are engaging with landowners informing them of progress to date and in preparation
for the publication of the CPO. Work is continuing on the detailed design. Meetings have been held with Bus Eireann and
Irish Water to discuss their requirements from the project. An
update briefing to the West Clare Municipal District Members
has been arranged for their meeting on September 3rd 2019.

•
Killaloe Bridge and By-Pass – RPS continue to work on
the final elements of the detailed design. Ground Investigation and
Topographical surveys are ongoing and trial trenching for Archaeol-

Flood Relief Schemes:
The up to date position in relation to each of the areas where we
have been progressing flood relief schemes is as follows:
•
Springfield, Clonlara: A new programme of work has
been agreed with the Office of Public Works, Clare County Council and Byrne Looby. This involves considerable additional modelling of the River Shannon and the impact of the proposed embankments upstream and downstream. Further topographical
data is required particularly around Newtown Locke. The work
is expected to take 8 weeks. Should we have a scheme at this
point that is cost beneficial a planning application will be lodged
in December or January 2020.

ogy is about to start. Clare County Council has engaged a contractor
to deal with a limited number of sites where invasive species are
present. Land acquisition agreements continue to be progressed by
agreement where possible as well as through the Statutory Arbitration Process in a small number of cases.
Local Infrastructure Housing Activation Fund (LIHAF) - RPS
•
Consulting Engineers are advancing the design of the link road between the N85 Roundabout at Claureen and the Lees Road/Drumcliff Road Intersection. The Department has requested an update
report to be submitted in early September after which a national
review of LIHAF is planned.
Limerick Northern Distributor Road (LNDR) (Phase 2) –
•
Clare County Council and Limerick City & County Council are now
involved with the National Transport Authority in the drafting of the
Transport Strategy for the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan area (LSMATS). It is essential that the proposed Limerick Northern Distributor Road emerges as a strong requirement under L-SMATS in order
to progress the scheme to the next stage. To this end a meeting with
the DTTAS has been arranged for later in the month.
N19 Shannon Airport Access Road – Consultants (Fehily
•
Timoney) have now been appointed to the scheme following a tender competition and have commenced work on the scheme. The
initial phase will involve gathering of information.
•
N85 Kilnamona Realignment Scheme – Clare County
Council carried out a topographical survey in the area recently to
better inform in terms of route selection for the amended project.
A decision on the appointment of consultants by the project team
consisting of the Council, the Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII)
and the Mid West Regional Design Office (MWRDO) will be made
shortly.
•
UL Pedestrian & Cyclist Access – A contractor has been appointed to commence work on the Clare County Council element of
this project. However, a legal matter has arisen with regard to land
ownership and we are working to resolve this at present. Other elements of the project will be delivered by University of Limerick.
•
West Clare Railway Greenway – The delivery of a world
class Greenway remains a key priority for the Council. Clare County
Council continues to seek funding to develop the design and thereafter the construction of the greenway for the benefit of the communities and County of Clare. An update briefing to the West Clare
Municipal District Members has been arranged for their meeting on
September 3rd 2019.
•
Asbestos Remediation Programme – Safeway Environmental has been appointed to complete phase 2 of the project which
includes further survey, sampling and classification of a number of
sites in West Clare as per our ongoing discussions with the EPA.

•
Miltown Malbay: Further information has been submitted to the Office of Public Works in regard to this proposal
and we currently await their feedback on same.
•
Murtyclough: An Application for funding has been submitted to the Office of Public Works. Following their consideration of same, we would be hopeful of a positive outcome.
•
Thomond Villas: An application for funding to the Office of Public Works to go to detailed design and planning has
been submitted and we await feedback on same.
•
Quin Flood Relief Scheme: Malachy Walsh and Partners have been appointed to develop the flood relief scheme at
Quin. Work has begun on the design and a progress meeting is
arranged for next week.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
STORM DAMAGE

The updated position in regard to the various Coastal and Flood/Storm damaged works is as follows:
PROJECT

CURRENT SITUATION

Cloughaninchy

Ove Arup and Partners Ltd has begun work on a number of alternative solutions to the flooding in this
location with the objective to identify a new preferred option that is technically, economically and environmentally viable. It was not possible to construct the originally preferred option as the required lands could
not be acquired.

Liscannor Bay

Work is continuing on the amendments to the Coastal Flood and Erosion Risk Management Study for Liscannor Bay recommended by the OPW. It is expected to resubmit the amended study in October.

Lahinch South

The coastal protection works were completed on time and on budget.

Whitestrand
Miltown

A response from the OPW to an application for a coastal protection scheme under the minor flood mitigation works and coastal erosion protection scheme is awaited.

Quilty

The scheme was discussed recently with the OPW. They are awaiting a response from our consultants
(Byrne Looby) on sediment transportation and erosion mapping.

Spanish Point

Clare County Council has submitted response to the OPWs request for clarification on a number of issues
to deal with tourist numbers and technical design aspects of the proposal.

Kilbaha

The Office of Public Works has responded formally to the submission of the coastal flooding and erosion
risk management study for Kilbaha. A meeting to discuss the recommendations has been arranged for September 19th.

WATER SERVICES

ward for transfer to Irish Water in the coming months – these
consist of straight transfers and also some assets having to be
subdivided by map/plan once an agreement has been reached
on the size of the plot containing the asset to be transferred and
right of ways etc.
- National Special Projects Office (NSPO) – This is a department within Irish Water dealing with special projects including
Facilitating the Asset Transfers from Local Authorities - 1 asset
is with the NSPO for investigation to ascertain if it can be considered an underground asset and can therefore be transferred
by S.I. 13 of 2015.

Annual Service Plan
•
The Water Services Department of Clare Co Council
continues to deliver the water services function as per the Service Level Agreement with Irish Water. The monthly KPI’s continue to be monitored by all of the water services teams to achieve
required targets.
•
The overall KPI performance score for Q2 was 79.1%.
Water Conservation
The Operations team continued water conservation
•
activity throughout the county reacting to various increases in
demand primarily in Shannon and Westbury.
In August, The Find and Fix team operated in Killaloe,
•
Tulla and Westbury. The crew also covered leave within the Area
Crews. Leak detection work was also carried out in Mountshannon, Doolin, O’Callaghan Mills, Ennis and Ballyvaughan.
Asset Transfer Project
•
375 water & waste water assets, in Co Clare, have been
identified to date. Of these 50 are Non Operational/Non Transfer to Irish Water and a further 164 have been completed and
transferred to Irish Water. This leaves a list of 161 assets to be
dealt with and eventually transferred to Irish Water which is
broken down as follows:
- Pending - 36 assets are being discussed to be brought for-
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- Property Registration Authority Ireland – 1 asset has gone
to the PRAI to be subdivided.
- 3rd Party/Unregistered assets - The remaining 123 assets
identified to be transferred to IW are on 3rd Party Registered
lands (101) or Unregistered Lands (22).
The Department has now issued guidelines regarding first registration of unregistered assets to enable transfer of same. Background work continues on these to establish ownership before
the transfer can be made.
CAPITAL PROJECTS
IW’s & (CCC’s) Capital Section is broken down into the following
sub-sections;
• Infrastructure Programmes: (major infrastructure projects)
• Capital Programmes: (minor projects)
• Network Programmes: (mains replacements / find and fix)
Irish Water refers to the different phases of a project as Gates.
•
Gate 1. Concept Design and data gathering.
Gate 2. Environmental Studies Detailed design and
•
planning.
Gate 3. Construction stage and handover
•
Gate 4. Contract closeout
•
CONT’D NEXT PAGE ---->
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Infrastructure Programmes (Capital Projects)
- Clare Capital Investment Plan (CIP) 2014–2016 Projects:
(continuing from 2016)
Kilfenora Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade: Currently at
planning stage – Clare County Council (as Planning Authority) are
currently assessing the further information that they requested
through the planning process. The expectation is to go to Gate 3
(Construction Stage) in Q1 2020 once budget approval is received
(by Q4 2019).
Quin Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade: This contract
has been awarded under IW ECI (Early Contractor Involvement)
framework and is currently under way. The contract official
start date was 20th May 2019. Construction works on site are
expected to commence in the late autumn once inlet waste water
characteristics have been assessed, via a sampling programme,
by the contractor.
Clonroadmore Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade: As part
of the Ennis Main Drainage Plan Ennis North’s Waste Water
Treatment Plant, Clonroadmore More WwTP, received an upgrade
and this was completed in November 2017. New aeration blower
units were installed as part of an energy efficiency programme
which will help with further noise reduction. Upgrading works
have now also been completed to the old clarifier and inlet
works. The inlet screens at both the Francis Street and Tulla
Road pumping stations are also under review. A site visit was
undertaken to the Cork lower harbour WWTP to assess the
suitability of a proposed new screen. MEVA Screens are now
being considered by IW for both pumping stations.
Clare Capital Investment Plan 2017–2021 Projects
Lahinch Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade: Currently at
Gate 1: Concept design report at draft review stage. Progressing to
Gate 2 detailed design and environmental evaluation, thereafter
advancing to planning in 2020. Gate 3: the construction stage,
expected to commence before the end of 2021.
Ennistymon Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade: Currently at
Gate 1: Concept design report at draft review stage. Progressing to
Gate 2 detailed design and environmental evaluation, thereafter
advancing to planning in 2020. Gate 3: the construction stage,
expected to commence before the end of 2021.
Newmarket on Fergus Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade:
Currently at Gate 1: Concept design report at draft review stage.
Progressing to Gate 2 detailed design and environmental
evaluation, thereafter advancing to planning in 2020. Gate 3:
the construction stage, expected to commence before the end
of 2021.
Shannon (2no projects): a) Interim upgrade of the Waste Water
Treatment Plant. Project at Gate 2, tender stage. Award delayed
due to tender clarifications. Award now expected in Q3 2019.
Construction expected to commence in the Q2 2020.
Gate 1 studies, for the agglomeration, have commenced.
b)
Priority has been the interim upgrade of the WWTP.
Progressing to Gate 2 - detailed design & planning thereafter.
Expectation to go to Gate 3 – construction stage – not determined
at this stage.

Clare Untreated Agglomerations Study (UTAS) Projects
- (Project period 2017-2021)
RPS is the appointed Consulting Engineer. A Design Inception
Report was submitted and accepted by IW. The projects under
UTAS are progressing through detail design and planning. Public
information sessions were held in Clarecastle, Kilrush and
Kilkee during May 2018, and Ballyvaughan and Liscannor were
completed in September and October 2018 respectively. Land
and wayleave acquisitions processes are at an advanced stage
for each of the projects within the UTAS programme.
Kilrush Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade: Gate 2: Planning
application lodged in August 2019. Landowner/wayleave/CPO
process is near completion. Expectation to go to Gate 3, the
construction stage, before the end of 2020 and completed by
end 2021.
Clarecastle Agglomeration Upgrade: Under Irish Waters UTAS
the waste water collected at Quay Rd pumping station will be
diverted via a new waste water pipeline to Clareabby WwTP. It
was considered but determined not feasible to construct the
proposed rising main to Clareabbey WWTP in conjunction with
the flood relief scheme works. Gate 2 – detailed design near
completion. Site Investigation works have been completed.
Landowner/wayleave/CPO process was concluded via an oral
hearing, however, a section 5 referral has been lodged with
the Planning Department. Expectation to go to Gate 3, the
construction stage, in Q1 2020 and completed by Q3 2020.
Liscannor Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade: Gate 2 –
detailed design near completion. Planning submission expected
to be lodged in Q3 2019. Landowner/wayleave/CPO process is
ongoing. Expectation to go to Gate 3, the construction stage,
before the end of 2020 and completed by end 2021.
Ballyvaughan Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade: Gate 2
– detailed design ongoing due to site selection considerations
which have not concluded. Public consultation held with planning
submission expected to be lodged in Q2 2020. Landowner/
wayleave/CPO process is ongoing. Expectation to go to Gate 3,
the construction stage, before the end of 2020 and completed
by end 2021.
Kilkee Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade: Environmental
Assessments required – will not be completed until Q4 2019.
Gate 2 – detailed design cannot be completed until outcome
of environmental assessments is known. Planning submission
delayed until environmental studies have been concluded.
Landowner/wayleave/CPO process is ongoing. Expectation to go
to Gate 3, the construction stage, before the end of 2020 and
completed by end 2021.
Capital Programmes: (minor Capital Works)
Inlet Works Project: This is a national project reviewing and
ultimately upgrading various inlet receiving structures including
storm tanks and sludge handling. In Clare the following are
within this project;
Inagh WwTP
•
•
Clareabbey WwTP
•
Miltown Malbay WwTP
The Clareabbey WWTP inlet works project has been granted
planning and has moved onto detailed design stage.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
National Certificate of Authorisation (NCAP): This Programme
will review all EPA Certified Wastewater plants with a P.E. of
less than 500 and their impact on receiving waters. Ballycannon
and Kilmihil WWTP’s in Co. Clare have been included in the first
round of assessments. RPS has prepared Site Option Reports for
both plants which are currently under review by Irish Water.
Francis Street Pumping Station Ennis: The new storm pumps
have now been fully commissioned and are integrated with
the existing control systems. The pumps performed well during
recent heavy rain events.
Sludge Satellites: Clareabbey WWTP has been assessed as a
potential satellite dewatering centre for the purpose of treating
imported sludge from surrounding WWTP’s. Jacobs Tobin has
issued their report which is currently under consideration by IW.
Network Programmes Mains Replacement Works
1.
Mullagh-Miltown Malbay Watermains Rehab: The site
investigation works are completed and the design is now being
progressed. The contractor is finalising road opening details with
the MD office.
Shareridge, working on behalf of Irish Water, have provided the
following information for watermains replacement works ;
Doonbeg Watermains Rehabilitation: This contract is
1.
currently on hold by Irish Water due to technical and cost issues
associated with the road reinstatement. We hope to progress a
solution in the coming months.
The design works for upgrades to the water and
2.
wastewater network as part of the new public realm works to
Parnell Street Ennis are also progressing and should be complete
by September / October.
Water & Waste Water Operations
The following statistics provide an indication of the level of
activity / work being carried out by the water and waste water
teams throughout the county from 26th June 2019 to 20th August
2019. The figures do not however reflect the time invested by
the teams which is required to resolve each complaint /issue.
• 62 Customer Complaints were dealt with to-date
• 0 Emergency Work Order during the timeframe
• 695 Reactive Maintenance Work Orders were dealt with and
closed out
• 1 Customer Asset Flooding Work Order was received
• 293 Service Requests (SR’s) were raised for Field Requests and
Follow On Work Orders for Reactive Maintenance work
• 59 Outage Notices were placed on IW portal during the period.

the Ennis south Flood relief scheme. Culvert installation and
intake works are ongoing along with various watermain/sewer
diversions which need to be put in place to facilitate the work.
There were no other major outages to report for the month.
Rural Water Programme
• Although now entering September the Clare Rural Water
Programme awaits the publishing of the Department of Housing,
Planning and Local Government Rural Water Programme with bids
being submitted since early March. Given the late publication of
the programme this shall make it extremely difficult for schemes
to progress any works ahead of the drawdown date of early
November given the necessity for tendering and road opening
licenses etc. As with the Rural Water Programme, details of the
impending new conditions associated with the ‘Grant for the
Provision of or Necessary Improvement of an Individual Supply
Water Supply to a House’ are also awaited.
• The Turlough Group Water Scheme, Bellharbour was taken
in charge by Irish Water in late July. Another number of Group
Water Schemes are being assisted currently with progressing
applications to Irish Water for taking in charge.
• Ballybeg Group Sewerage scheme was taken in charge as of
the 23rd of August making it the first group sewerage scheme
nationally to be taken in charge by Irish Water.
• 13no. Grant Payments have been made to date in 2019
with respect to the ‘Grant for the Provision of or Necessary
Improvement of an Individual Water Supply to a House’. 25no.
new applications have been received to date this calendar year.
• The Rural Water Team continues to work with group water
schemes to ensure their members have a robust and sustainable
quality and quantity supply of water available to them.
Non Service Level Agreement Works
• Outside of the SLA Agreement we are reviewing our taking in
charge of water services assets of estates in conjunction with
the Planning Dept and Irish Water. In addition we are carrying
out maintenance works to Developer provided infrastructure
which does not come under the remit of Irish Water.
• We are also currently reviewing design options for our
remediation works for the old Ennis Water treatment works at
Gortaganniv. The current preferred option is remove a section of
the 140 year old dam to prevent further deterioration or failure
of the structure.

Kilkee Outage
The foul rising main to the outfall burst on the morning of Saturday
10th August. This 14” asbestos cement rising main is in excess of
40 years old. The incident was responded to quickly by the Water
Services Team under the SLA. Repairs were carried out without
delay and rising main was back in operation that evening. In the
interests of Public Health and on the advice of the HSE a ‘Do Not
Swim’ notice was put into effect at Kilkee beach by Clare County
Council and lifted Wednesday 14th August following monitoring
of the water quality at Kilkee.

Mobile gantry used to remove and maintain
pumps at Clarisford pumping station Killaloe.

Works are also progressing with Ward & Burke who are carrying
out civil works adjacent to Kildysart Road pumping station for
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EMERGENCY SERVICES
CLARE COUNTY FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE
Recent Training Courses
The following brigade training courses were held during July &
August; 2 No. Emergency Services Driving Standard Tests
Open Day held in Scariff Fire Station
Following recent challenges with recruiting retained Fire Service
Personnel, an Open Day was arranged at Scariff Fire Station on
Sunday 4th August 2019. The Open Day was held to coincide
with the Scariff Harbour Festival. The Station was open to all
festival goers to meet and greet the Fire Service personnel. Visitors were given an overview of the workings of the Station, with
all fire appliances and equipment on display. Approximately 100
people visited the station on the day.

Dubai Duty Free Irish Open
As part of the overall organisational arrangements, Fire Service
personnel were involved in the planning and operational aspects of the event. Fire Prevention personnel engaged throughout the planning phase and monitoring of fire/crowd safety
during the event. Prior to the event, Ennistymon Fire Service
personnel carried out familiarisation visits to the event site and
in particular made themselves aware of the variety and layout
of temporary structures being used during the week. The crew
were on standby each day during the periods of heavy traffic
movement as part of an interagency response to any incidents
that potentially could have occurred along the designated event
traffic routes. The event ran smoothly with no issues recorded.

CLARE CIVIL DEFENCE
Fundraising Event for Ennis Scouts
Members of Clare County Fire & Rescue Service from the Ennis
Station volunteered their time to help raise funds for the Ennis Scouts. The event took place in O’Connell Square, Ennis on
Friday 5th August. Appliances and equipment were on display.
Fire fighters also offered advice on fire safety. All contributions
were towards providing a new hall for the Scouts in Ennis.

Operational Duties
Civil Defence provided medical cover for the following events:
• Dubai Irish Open / Council Family Festival in Lahinch
• Teenage Disco held in the Queens Hotel as part of a joint initiative between Clare CD and An Garda Siochana
• Junior Tour of Ireland Cycle
• Munster Fleadh 2019 held in Ennis
• Cloughleigh Community Sports Day
• Junior Life-Saving Championships in Kilkee and Spanish Point
• Senior Life-Saving Championships held in Kilkee
• Charity Motorbike Rally in support of Irish Cancer Society
• Lisdoonvarna Matchmaking Festival & Music Concert
Civil Defence also provided the following operational duties:
• Boat crew conducted inspections and service of the Civil Defence boats
• Members assisted in an interagency missing persons search at
the Cliffs of Moher
• Drone team shot footage of Lahinch and Corofin for Council.
Members Training & Professional Development
Various members attended a pilot’s re-certification course and
completed a training exercise on the River Fergus.

Fire & Building Control Section (Main Activities)

June

July

August (to 28th) YEAR TO DATE

Number of Emergency Calls Attended
Number of Fire Safety Certificates Received
Number of Fire Safety Certificates Granted
Number of Fire Safety Certificates Invalidated
Number of Disability Access Certificates Received
Number of Disability Access Certificates Granted
Number of Commencement Notices Received
Number of Dangerous Structures/Places Complaints

65
7
8
0
7
4
32
4

79
15
10
1
3
10
55
1

60
7
8
0
7
4
30
1

679
73
65
4
50
47
322
12

(Note: In the July Monthly report, the June figures related to 1st – 26th June due to timing of report)
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
ENVIRONMENT
Gardening
•
Routine gardening and maintenance works continued
around Ennis MD area during the summer months with watering, weeding, feeding and grass cutting at various flower beds,
hanging baskets and public areas.
•
A number of bee and pollinator friendly planters were installed at locations in Ennis during July, and it is intended to increase the number of such planters and introduce more pollinator friendly plant species in 2020.

filling out a Resource Efficiency Questionnaire (relating to waste,
water and energy usage) and a report unique to their business
was provided.
•
Businesses were visited by Clare County Council staff. A
Helpful Hints For Visitors infographic was developed and provided to businesses to display in their premises to remind visitors to
reduce their impact on the receiving environment. Tips included
avoiding single use plastics; encouraging people to bring their
reusable cups or bottles; encouraging people to walk, cycle and
of course to keep the streets and beach litter free.

Environmental Awareness
• Keeping Lahinch Green and Clean during the Dubai Duty Free
Irish Open 2019
• Clare County Council Greener Clare programme worked with
the local community in Lahinch to help reduce the environmental impact of such a large scale event as the Dubai Duty Free Irish
Open on the receiving environment. EPA Local Authority Prevention Network (LAPN) funding was secured by Clare County Council under the National Waste Prevention Programme to support
this initiative.

• Clare County Councils’ Greener Clare team encouraged people to avoid the use of single use plastic. To assist in this objective
free Greener Clare reusable bottles were distributed to visitors
to Lahinch by the Greener Clare team.

• Twenty recycling stations were set up by Clare County Council in Lahinch town during the event. Visitors were able to segregate their waste to Recycling, Food Waste, Compostables and
General Waste.

•
Clare County Council hosted, with An Taisce Clean Coast, a
free Beach Yoga class followed by a #2minutebeachclean.

•
Irish Water and Clean Coast “Think Before you Flush” tips
were provided by Clare County Council to seventeen businesses
in the hospitality sector for display in their toilets.
• Greener Clare litter packs were provided to thirty five businesses to assist with keeping the streets clean.
•
Through support from the EPA National Waste Prevention
Programme a team from Clean Technology Centre met with ten
interested businesses. They assisted the individual business with
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•
Casual traders that set up in Lahinch were also advised on
best practice with respect to waste and the Environment.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
Community Environment Action Fund announced
The Community Environment Action Fund 2019, previously known as
the Local Agenda 21 Environmental Partnership Fund, is now seeking applications. Eligible projects should support and complement
national environmental policies with priority to be given to Climate
Change and Biodiversity projects this year.
With a total fund of €25,300 available for County Clare, Clare County
Council is inviting small to medium size community project proposals
from schools, tidy town groups, community development associations, youth groups or any group with an interest in completing an
environment themed project or activity. A wide variety of projects
have been supported under the fund in previous years including
community gardens and allotments, compost schemes, harvesting,
biodiversity projects and environmental exhibitions. Further information including a list of previously funded projects can be viewed
online at www.dccae.gov.ie.
Application forms can be obtained by emailing greenerclare@clarecoco.ie or by contacting Cepta McDonagh, Environment Section,
Clare County Council at 065 68 46 331. Applications must be made
directly to Clare County Council, Environment Section no later than
5.00 p.m. on 27 September 2019 by email to greenerclare@clarecoco.ie or by post to: Environment Section, Clare County Council, New
Road, Ennis, Co. Clare, V95 DXP2.
The Clare Echo Going Green in Clare feature (Part 1 and Part 2)
Clare County Council Greener Clare programme supported two pull
out editions by The Clare Echo on Going Green in Clare. The features
promoted and acknowledged a number of Clare greening initiatives
as well as environmental campaigns across the County. The features
also raised awareness, through adverts and editorials, of the importance of resource efficiency in the community ( waste, energy, water), climate change, biodiversity; MyWaste.ie resource; recycling;
illegal dumping, burning of household waste and dog fouling.
Dog Owner Responsibility - Cinema Campaign
In 2016 Clare County Council teamed up with the creators of internet
animation series Sminky Shorts and launched an environmental initiative to change dog owner behaviour in relation to dog litter. This
80-second animated short highlights the responsibility of dog owners to clean up after their dog and features two cartoon pug dogs humorously conversing at the Cliffs of Moher. This clip was used again
as part of a cinema campaign at the Ennis Movieplex during August
/ September 2019 to remind dog owners of their responsibility to
clean up after their dog.
Water Safety
• During July & August – Clare County Council continued to provide
lifeguard services on 9 Blue Flag Beaches and 2 Green Coast Beaches.
While the weather in August was somewhat inclement – the beaches
were busy, with many visitors braving the elements and engaging in
water sports.
• On the 10/11th of August Clare County Council in conjunction with
Irish Water Safety (IWS) hosted regional life saving competitions in
Whitestrand Miltown Malby and Spanish Point beaches.
On the 31st of August CCC/IWS hosted the national lifesav•
ing championships in Kilkee. Many of the CCC life guards participated
in these competitions which were of a high standard.
• Weekday lifeguard cover finishes Friday 30th August, with the
lifeguard service will continuing on Blue Flag locations for weekends
only until September 15th.
River Monitoring Program 2019
Clare County Council is required to collect 295 river water samples
in 2019. The calendar for sampling was agreed with the EPA in December last with the sampling spread evenly over the 12 months. To
date eight sample runs have been completed.
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Laboratory & Technical Support
Bathing Waters
The bathing season commenced on 22nd May for 2019 and will run
until mid September. Laboratory Staff monitor 12 designated bathing
locations throughout the County. These include 9 Blue Flag Beaches
and 3 Green Coast bathing areas. The results are displayed on the
information notice boards at the beaches and are sent to the EPA for
publication on the EPA website www.beaches.ie.

Location
Kilkee
Cappagh Pier ( Kilrush)
Whitestrand (Doonbeg)
Seafield Quilty
Spanish Point
Whitestrand (Milltown Malbay)
Lahinch
Fanore
Bishopsquarter
Inland Waters
Ballycuggeran
Mountshannon
Ballyallia

Awards
Blue Flag
Blue Flag
Blue Flag
Green Coast
Blue Flag
Blue Flag
Blue Flag
Blue Flag
Green Coast
Blue Flag
Blue Flag
Green Coast

In addition to the 12 designated bathing areas, bathing wa•
ter quality is monitored at Carrigaholt as a data collection process for
future assessment. During the month of August the increased rainfall
has resulted in a number of advisory and prohibition notices being
posted on Clare Beaches.
As a result of an Irish Water sewer infrastructure failure in
•
Kilkee in August a swimming prohibition had to be put in place for
a number of days until analysis showed that the bathing water had
returned to its normal high quality. High rain levels further impacted
on Lahinch beach on two occasions in August resulting in swimming
probations being imposed.
IW SLA
Clare County Council is required to sample and analyse all public water supplies. The level of monitoring required is agreed with Irish Water and is based on the population served. The monitoring is spread
evenly throughout the year and a number of monitoring runs have
been completed. The analysis results are then forwarded to IW in
agreed format. Under the IW SLA Clare County Council monitors all
discharges from public wastewater treatment plants. The analysis results are forwarded to IW on a monthly basis.
Group Water Schemes and Small Private Supplies
Clare County Council is the Competent Authority for regulating private water supplies and undertakes in excess of 270 samples from
these supplies each year. The sampling and analysis will be ongo-

ing throughout 2019.

Water and Scientific Services
•
Water Pollution Complaints: 55 pollution complaints have
been dealt with to date in 2019.
•
Section 4 Licenced Premises: Compliance Reports are issued for all premises that are inspected.
•
National Inspection Programme of Domestic Wastewater
Treatment Systems (Septic Tanks): Re-inspections of outstanding
open advisory notices continue to take place. Twelve inspections
have been done by this team to date in 2019.
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Water and Scientific Services
Water and Scientific Services Planning referrals from Planning Department: Planning permission referrals are assessed by the environment section and reports are provided to the planning section
for wastewater treatment systems and other developments. 65 reports have been submitted to the planning section to date and 82
forestry reports submitted to Forest Service via Planning this year.
Water and Scientific Services Farm Inspections under the Good Agriculture Practice (GAP) Regulations 2017: Clare County Council
carries out inspections for the following reasons ; to ensure compliance with the GAP Regulations , following notifications from the
DAFM, pollution investigation, complaint investigation. 15 farm inspections were carried out to date in 2019.
Waste Management
• Bring Banks: Seasonal bring banks are in place for White Strand
Doonbeg, White Strand Miltown Malbay and Spanish Point. These
banks will be removed over the coming weeks.
• Textile Banks: The new textile banks which are now installed,
following a tendering process in March 2019, are working well and
have seen an increase in usage during the summer months.
• Civic Amenity Sites: Sites around the County have continued
to be very busy throughout the months of July and August. Large
amounts of timber continue to be received at these sites.
• Metal Collection: The tendering process for Metal Collections at
Recycling Centres is complete. The contract has been awarded to
Limerick Metal Recycling for an initial period of 12 months.
Limerick Clare Energy Agency
Energy Management System: The statutory energy reporting cycle
is complete in accordance with SI 426. For monitoring and reporting
to the SEAI (Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland), thermal energy refers to all solid, liquid and gaseous fuels used for non-transport
purposes. This includes fossil and renewable fuels used in:
• Boilers • Space & process heating systems • Catering • Fuel-based
electricity generators (onsite) • Combined heat and power (CHP) •
All plant, equipment and other non-road mobile vehicles.
The thermal energy data was audited and approved by SEAI as part
of their random Digital Verification Report (DVR) .This is a high level
review of the data submitted by the local authority. DVRs are undertaken immediately after the reporting deadline to the SEAI. Their
purpose is to:
• Help ensure that the data submitted is robust and verifiable
• Motivate organisations to submit accurate data
• Support organisations in improving how they gather and submit
data and provide feedback on the M&R system
Energy Costs: There has been a 4% increase in energy costs for the
period Jan – July 2019 compared to the same period in 2018. The increase in energy costs is attributable to tariff increases in electricity
and transport and heating fuels. Increased energy costs impact particularly in offices, gas for heating and electricity for Public Lighting.

Energy Performance: Clare County Council has achieved an energy
performance of 12% towards the required 33% by 2020. The percentage improvement is dependent upon the organisation energy
consumed and the performance metric(s). The percentage change is
calculated on the Monitoring & Reporting performance tool hosted
by the Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland. A review of the evaluation metrics is being conducted to ensure the correct performance metric is utilised for the 2020 data.
Waste Enforcement
• The enforcement team is managing environmental complaints
with over 1500 complaints received and investigated since January.
Illegal dumping and fly tipping remain the persistent offenders.
• The Household Furniture Recycling Day took place on Saturday,
31st August at two locations, Central Waste Management Facility
in Inagh and the Shannon Recycling Centre, Smithstown, Shannon.
Items that were disposed as part of this event included wardrobes,
lockers, TV stands, couches, armchairs and tables and chairs. This
event was organised as part of the Anti-Dumping Initiative 2019.
• Assistance with voluntary clean-ups throughout the County continues. A number of complaints relating to backyard burning were
received during the month. Letters have issued to a number of individuals advising them that this practice is illegal.
• A number of unauthorised dumping sites have been identified
as part of the Section’s ongoing patrolling of the County. Directions
under Waste Management & Litter Pollution Acts have been served
on individuals\companies to address the issues discovered.
• Enforcement of the Waste Management Bye-laws continues with
over 200 households being surveyed in the current year. Householders throughout the County have been issued with letters requesting details on how they manage their household waste. The
purpose of these letters is to determine if householders take appropriate measures to ensure that waste is stored, managed, presented
and collected in a manner so that risk to the environment is minimised A number of fines have been issued where occupiers have
failed to comply with the Bye-laws.
• The issuing of fines to individuals under the Litter Pollution Act
1997 remains ongoing with 8 fines issued for the month of July.
RMCEI – Recommended Minimum Criteria for Environmental Inspections: Waste enforcement, laboratory and technical support,
water and scientific services continue to carry out the inspections
outlined in the RMCEI plan for 2019 as well as responding to complaints received. Progress will be tracked throughout the year by
each team to ensure they are on target.
Environmental Protection Agency Air Monitoring Station: The EPA
working in conjunction with Clare County Council have installed a
new air quality monitoring station in the Council depot at Drumbiggle, Ennis. The station will monitor air quality in Ennis and automatically send the data directly to the EPA.

Energy Consumption: While the energy cost increase is 4% to date,
actual energy use has reduced by 2% overall. There are decreases
in the quantity of energy for pubic lighting. A national & regional
pubic lighting upgrade programme has been proposed by the Roads
Management Office (RMO). The capital cost of the programme for
public lighting upgrade has been approved. For Clare County Council
the proposed upgrade would involve 11,924 lights and could reduce
energy consumption by 2,900,000 kWh. Clare County Council have
now signed up to this programme.
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ENNIS MD
Purple Flag Assessment
Ennis MD staff accompanied the mayor of Ennis Cllr. Johnny
Flynn and assessors for a full day evaluation of Ennis’s Purple
flag renewal application. The Purple Flag standard, launched
in 2012, is an accreditation process similar to the Green Flag
award for parks and the Blue Flag for beaches. It allows members of the public to quickly identify town & city centres that
offer an entertaining, diverse, safe and enjoyable night out. Ennis is the first town in Ireland to have been awarded Purple
Flag accreditation. In addition to scheduled visits to various
business and state premises the assessors were given presentations on the Ennis’s town centre public realm regeneration
projects, including the Parnell Street, Laneways and Bow-ways,
Barrack Square and Old Barrack Street, O’Connell Street and
High Street. The new LIT campus on Bindon Street and new
library site adjacent to Glór were visited with a further presentation on the new library given at Glór. The assessment team
were very impressed with Ennis’s vibrant centre and the imminent extensive rejuvenation projects.

Abbey Street Footpath Rejuvenation
The rejuvenation of the limestone paving on Abbey Street has
been completed. As one of the main thoroughfares in the town,
the considerable footfall had eroded the original finish of the
limestone footpath making them prone to slippery conditions
when wet. 550 square meters of Limestone was shot-blasted.
Specialised vacuum shot blasting allowed normal pedestrian
and business activity to carry on unimpeded by the process.
The works brought the slip resistance to a specification that
exceeds British Standards.
New Road
The new layout on New Road is nearing completion, in conjunction with the opening of the new CBS school. There will be
permanent bollards put in place to facilitate clear footpaths for
pedestrians, a new footpath surface is being provided for much
of the road outside the school and there are two new controlled zebra pedestrian crossings.
Kilrush Road, Carmody Street Traffic Lights
The new traffic lights at the Kilrush Road/ Carmody Street junction are now fully operational with pedestrian crossing elements on all four arms, providing a much safer junction for motorists and pedestrians. The lights utilise the latest technology
and are continuously monitored. Some further improvements
are being investigated, such as curtailing existing paid parking
in the lead up to the lights which would improve throughput.
People’s Park in Clarecastle
The People’s Park in Clarecastle has been awarded €50,000
under the Outdoor Recreation Infrastructure Scheme. Tender
documents have been prepared and sent to a shortlist of contractors with completed Tenders due back Friday 30th August
at 4.00pm. Works on the project are expected to be completed
by the 31st October 2019.

Pride of Place
Ennis Tidy Towns is one of two Clare entrants in this year’s
Pride of Place competition. The purpose of the competition is
to acknowledge the work being done every day by communities all over the island of Ireland. The competition is based on
communities demonstrating directly to the judges their pride
in their place by oral presentation, exhibitions of community
activities and culture and a tour of the area highlighting the
aspects of which they are particularly proud. Central to Pride of
Place is that community groups demonstrate real partnership
with their local council and shows that all sectors of the community are included.
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St. Flannans Low Cost Safety Scheme
St. Flannans Low Cost Safety Scheme was substantially completed in time for schools re-opening. The purpose of the
scheme is to improve safety for all road users, in particular for
pedestrians and cyclists. This scheme will provide more opportunities for cycling which could result in improved health
outcomes and reduced congestion.
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